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ftlng one-hand- catch of Wagner's fly
after first misjudging It Carrlgan went
out, Marquard to Merkle, No runs; one

1GIANTS VICTORS, TWO TO 01
Score in S?oond and Fifth Inninja,

.Boston in Hinth.

hit; no errors.
Sixth Inning.

First Half The Boston fans applauded
Murray for his catch as he went to the
plate. Murray put up a high foul which
Lewis took after a hard eun. Merkle was Yankton All Primed

HEW YOEX WtRfS THE PLAY-OF- F

) O'Brien and t an-lea- and Marqaar
and Mrrrre the Batteries Who

Handle the Ball rev the

- MGHTOHTOffiET YANKTON

Yy mmyff)f , Local Gridiron Warriors Await Call to Meet Ureienton
a strike out victim. Herzog was out.

Wagner to Btahl. No runs, no hits, no
errors.

Second Half Marquard sent ' three
curves over the plate and O'Brien went'

, Cora pel la Team. ' V ' oi nme in saiuraay a uame.VV "V ' dTT2rWS " " NEW GEANDSTAITD IS FINISHEDContinued from First Page.)
--t

Official Opening of New stands Will
Be Inaugurated by Presence of

the City Comralaeloners
and Mayor.

faulted In a ran on a sacrifice hit and a
j sacrifice fly and again In the fifth, when

Honog . rapped out another two-bagg- er

nd came home after Meyer had ad-

vanced him to third, on Fletcher'! single.
Boston .made Its stand In the ninth,

i when
' two ran were needed to tie. The

YANKTON, S. ,.D., dct 10. (Special.- )- ;
The Tankton coilege foot ball teani will j

leave ' here Friday noon under" Coach

Bush to play Crelghton ,at Omaha. The ,

1913 Yankton team is light averaging M0 '

pounds, but the'backf ield Is very fast and ;

'
adept at open work , ,

'
The team which Coach Bush will prob-

ably line up against Crelghton Is! Ste-

venson, fullback; Tripp (captain) and '

Warren or McArthur, halfbacks; Robin-so- n

quarterback; Dahford and '' Lewl3,

ends: Ahlfs and Hall, tackles, Fenenga
and- - Patterson or Illinois, guards', and

back to the bench a victim of strikes.
Doyle took Hooper's high fly after a
hard run into right field. Yerkes put a
single over second. Speaker put up a
high foul which Meyers took. No runs,
one hit no errors. ,

Seventh Inning;. '

First Half-Mey- ers struck out Fletcher
was thrown out, Gardner to Stahl. , Mar-

quard' effective pitching was recognized
by the crowd, who gave him a great hand
as be camo to the plate. Marquard was
out when Stahl took his grounder and
tossed it to O'BrJon. No runs, no hits,
no errors. '.s

'

Second Half Everybody got up in the
lucky seventh and oheered for several
minutes. Lewis ' went out. Fletoher to
Merkle. Murray took Gardner's foul
against the fence. Stahl doubled Into the
bleachers. Had the ball gone ten feet
higher It would have cleared the high

crowd fro&ned when Speaker, popped to
Fletcher and hunreds startod for the
exits.: Lewla scratched an Infield hit and
Herig rushed In to itead Marquard.
Gardner "drove ai wicked bounder past
Marklo along Uia rlffht . field line and
Lewis was rounding the third when
.Speaker .'checked hiniu, Lewis fought

Hetland, center., '.'

Kr.eakfvr.off. but half waV toward home

Stevenson and Robinson have, divided

the punting; and Stevenson and ''W'arren

have done very successful place kicking
so far this season. Stevenson getting ohe

successful goal against Dakota Wesleyan
and three against Sioux Falls college.

khe heard .a warning .cry andtu rned madethlrd when Fletcher took Wagner
grounder and threw wildly to first Wag-
ner stole second. Devore caught Cady'

back. .Once, more he fan towards horn
land sooredV ,

v
V

long fly. On run, two hits, one error.
fence tor a home run. Meyers saved Mar

GRAND ISLAND WANTS t

Couldu', S,op Giants
,
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quard a wild pitch by a fins catoh be-

hind the plate, Wagner sent op a high
ii to Levore, No runs, one hit, no1 LOWER SALARY LIMIT

Scalded by $toan ,

or scorched by a fire, apply ' Bucklen's
Arnica Salve. Cures Piles too, and the
worst sores. Guaranteed.' Orily 25 cents.

Beaton . Drug Co. Advertisement. "

errors. '
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Oct 10.-(- Spc

clal.) At a well attended meeting of the

'Next - Saturday ' afternoon marks the
formal opening of the football season at
Crelghton University." when Yankton col-

lege of South Dakota will be played, and
for the first time the spacious new

grandstand will be thrown " open to the
public. . '

The first ball kicked In- - the game will
be by Mayor Dahlman. Over . 1,000

Crelghton students, together with mem.
bent of the alumni, will attend the game,
special sections being reserved . for the
boosters' olubs of the various depart-
ments. The boosters' : club of th art
department has gathered in the grand-
stand every day this wtk and have been
drilled in cheering by Preston McAvoy.

Prospects point to the best team in the

history of the school, as the practice jthia
week ha been of the fast and snappy
variety, and the squad has been increased
by. several new men. Miller has worked
the squad until dark every afternoon
and has variety , of , trick plays .ready
for the visitors. .

'

Hasson, a new man,, formerly of Cali-

fornia university, has joined the, squad,
and Balderson, quarterback on last year's
team, has again appeared In a, suit He
Is one of the fastest men on the squad,
but. was kept out of the game most of
last season with broken rib..

Injuries have necessitated . several
changes In the lineup. Casey. Is out with
a badly-spraine- d thumb and Hall is be-

ing worked in his i place. McQraln .at
guard had his leg sprained. ; and Brugh
is playing this position. Williams , has
not been out-fo- r practice this weejt,. and
Tamisea baa ben shifted back of the

Eighth lantBK.
First Half-Dev-ore got a lt to th

left over Gardner's head. Doyle filed to
Lewis. Snodgrass singled to left. Devore
being held at second. Murray filed to

base ball enthusiasts of this city Inst

night Slavers of the Statt
league and Henry Voss were elected as
delegates to the meeting of the league,
with Instructions to do all In their power

Lewis. Snodgrass wa forced at second,

f'. fMon't Delay Costly.
t That': momentary return of Lewis
to third i base wai costly. Gardner

ion hi drive,' which Devor played with
difficulty off the feno, had dashed over
aeoond and would have made third, but
(Lewla returning' to that bcie forced
Gardner to hustle back U) aecond. When
Xwt finally rushed home It was too

. flat for Gardner td, advance. jWtth
I Gardner on third, he could easily have

tied , the score on Merkle's muff of
I Fletcher throw on Wagner's grounder,
wMch followed. , .j '.

This Speaker limped through the game
i with a wrenched ankle, but that did not
prevent him" In New oYrk's half df the
ninth Inning from racing over toward the
temporary fence and taking Fletcher's
drive, tabelled for three bases. Then
wheeling quickly Speaker threw to fitahl
and doubled Meyers, who was rounding
third fh . (J3. $au

when Wagner took MerkU's grounder
and threw to Yerkea, No runs, two hits,

"no errors. .;
to reduc the salary limit to S1.O00 per
month. - Ed Williams, Fred Langmann, W,Second Half-En- gle went to bat for

.--

f .Vs.H. Harrison, Dr. Seal and Frank Win- -

Carrlgan. It wa announced alio that
dolph were elected, as a board of manBall would bat for O'Brien. Engl filed

til- - OUagers for th next year.to Murray. Ball struck out. Hooper took
a base on balls. It was the first base The Grand Island management closes

the season wtih about a $1,600 deficiton balls given by Marquard during the
nearly all Of which, however, has been I TV " ' : A i
occasioned b ythe building Of fine new

grandstands and grounds and the com
f k iv- - Iplete fencing of the same. This leaves

the management tih grounds at very
little expense ror tne next two years,

When the spirit moves

you see our smart clothes

s
; for gentlemen ancl young ,;

entlemeri;'
'

r : 'J'

to th back lence
"

i First Inning.
.First Half The first pitch was a ball,

i Devor singled to center, after having
..three balls and, two strikes called on him.

ijDoyle fNed to Speaker. It was ah at
, tt'Kip ai trie lilt, and run play, ! Devor
jjiwaa out stealing, Carrlgan to Wagner,
.TDevor was blocked six feet off the base.
j'jKnodgras out on a fly to Speaker. No

However, It Is the conviction here that
the practice of the last year,' If repeated,
w"in Weir ttfe demise: of the league W a ,,

very short time. This practice has 'been
the excceai.?f the limit?' Sdme "teams

nne again. . . . t.y : i.

game. Hersog threw out Yerkes at first
base. No run, no hits, no error.

Ninth Inning.
First Hslf-Bed- lent and Cady went in

as th ebattery for Boston. Hersog wa
hit by a pitched ball and took first Her-

sog was out stealing second, Cady to
Y.erkes. Meyers singled past Wagner.
Speaker made, a .brllljant running catch
of Fletcher's l6ng "drive and 'then
doubled up Meyers by a line throw'' lo
fitahl. No funs, one hit,' no errors.

Second Half Spoakef popped up a high
fly to Fletcher. Lewis scratched an in-

field hlU Lewis scored on Gardner
double to right Gardner was out when

Marquard took Stahl' grounder and
threw to Hersog, who touched th Boston
runner before he oould reach the bag.
Hendiickien ran for Stahl. Hendriukaen

Doane Tigers Ready ?were at time this year close to $2,000 per
month in salary payments,; and.the
patronage will not afford this close ap
proxlmfttlon of the Western league limit

runs, one hit," no errors.
Second Half Hooper filed to Fletcher.

Marquard had good speed and a
curve. Terkes out on strikes.

The crowd cheered (Speaker as b came

Two year ago, While representing' tne
largest town in the league; Grand
Island's delegation' fought for a lower
limit and will do so again this year, andto the plate. Speaker out, Doyle to Mer- -

hopes to enlist the of some i f : , ' '

i i i"
of th smaller cities In the circuit j

ki. No runs, no hits, no errors.

jiwe j&g i.nbl.
'
4

First ' Half-Mur- ray made a two base
, hit to right center. Merkle sacrificed
, and wa out O'Brien to Stahl, Murray
'

taking third. Murray scored on Her- -
I..'''What the Presidents Say . v ' i I'

! I- 4

... "V v;,v - - . -- .; j.

If think haven 'v you you t
a ghosl of a; chance to be
fitted in ready -- for -- wear"

clothes; we'd like to have

you try on some of bur
KENSINGTONS -$20 to

: $40. ::: - y:z:-
. '' '' "

,,w V .'

Barring "extreme abnor-

malities; of physique our
KENSINGTON clothes
ALWAYS fit

The fundamental aim of
their . makers is' to build
clothes which Will fit and

; fit permanently. . lr

aors sacriSce By to Hooper, whose
throw to the plate failed to catch Mur-

ray. Meyers was out, Gardner to Stahl,
One rwi one hit, no errors.

. ' Second Half-Le- wis singled to center,
g Marquard tried to catch Lewis off first

and crowd, cried 'balk" but It Was not

ForBattle at Peru
f ' -,s. -

CRETE,
'

Neb'., Oct. 10. (Special.)
The Doane Tigers left ' Thursday noon
for Peru, where they play their next
foot .ball game Firday afternoon. True
to his word, Coach Johnson put the
team through the 'hardest week's prac-
tice that any had ever experienced, and
the slowness In getting"' away with the
plays has been eliminated. A good half
hour's scrimmage has been staged, every
evening with the varsity making from
six to eight touchdowns every evening.
Wednesday evening the '.ball was given
to the scrubs for about fifteen minutes
and the varsity played a defensive game.
The work has been carried on In a con-

tinual rush, and team goes to
Peru a far faster aggregation than they
were when they met the Cotner col-

legians. "
"Simp" ' Dickinson, halfback on last

year's team; has been at Doane this week
and has been out In a suit every night
helping In every way possible. Hi Pres-
ence te a criterion of the feelings that
the alumni have for the team and it
rallies the spirits of all the players.

A good day with a fast field, ought to

glvo the team a chance to show the re-

sults of the last week's work and a good
score ought to be run up against the
Nnrmftlltes. However, a stiff contsst Is

expected and hone Is confident of the
final result, .

- , j ". '

aitowea oy me umpire, uaroner laon-ftce- d,

Hersog to Merkle, Lewis taking
second. Stahl out on a high fly to Mur-

ray. Wagner struck out. No runs, ont
Jilt, lio errors.

Third Inning.
First Half-Fletc- her walked; O'Brien

was unsteady and could not control his
moist ball. Marquard sacrificed, O'Brien

Huskers to'Play
Kansas Aggies

LINCOLN, Oct. 10.Specla!.j-Stleh- m's

Huskers are not expecting anything soft
When the' Kansas Aggies are met next
Saturday on the local gridiron.
' Reports from the Aggy camp Indicate
that the Kansans will weign fully a
much as Nebraska in the back field and
oh the ends, although the Aggies will be
slightly outweighed in the line. The game
will afford the first real test of the Corn-busker- s'

, strength, as the Aggies have
always played good ball and have nearly
a veteran team. . .

" '' s,
The first foot ball rally of the year was

hold Thursday morning' at the regular
convocation hour. A big crowd poured
out participate. Stiehm, Captain Ernie
Frank, Prof. Condra and Chancellor Av-

ery made short speeches. ,;

Practice this week in preparation for
the Aggie game hah been much retarded
by the rainy weather and the Huskers
have been spending all of the time drill-

ing new plays., Stiehm is giving Instruc-
tion this week In the wrinkles which he
will spring on Minnesota.

Heavy scrimmage was called for this
afternoon, but rain necessitated' Its

and now Stiehm will have to
put his squad through acrlmmage on the
day preceding the game with the Aggie.
The Aggies reach Lincoln Friday night
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to StahL Devore farmed. Doyle lined to

'
By THOMAS Jf. LYSCH, ,

Preeldent of National League.
I never give up until I am beaten. The

Ked Sox will not be conceded any world's
championship by me until they have
beaten the champions of my circuit. I
have every confidence In MoGraw and In
the Giants. I do not say that they will
win, but I hope for the best. ;

1 think that the world's series Is a
grand thing for base ball, .and nothing
would please me more than to be presi-
dent of the league whtch annexes the
greatest honor of the pastime.

There Is more at stake this year than
usual, for In th matter of world's cham-
pionships' played under national commis-
sion Rupervlslon the American league and
the National league stand tied In the
yearly test. 'aU;:,'- ;' ':- -

. There Is too much of the element of
chance In a short series of this nature.
The Giants, I believe, are better qualified
to battle for base ball supremacy than
they were a year ago against the Ath-
letics. At that time they gave a grand
account of themselves. They are now
more experienced,, and unless the Red
Sox are quite superior to Connie Mack's
wonderful collection we have a great
chance to land the victory. . ;

. Naturally. I may be a bit. prejudiced,
but I think New York is going to .float
the world's series flag In the very near
future unless thwarted by an inevitable

For young fellows who
; want youthful style and in ,

; : .dividuality our- - L SYS'
! TEMS touch the spot--- 7

j $14.50 to$30;';(
; MAGEE & DEEMER

i
- ;.: 413 :s..ieth: '

'

"BUCK" O'BRIEN.

Cardinals Defeat .

St. Louis Browns

a foot either way and It would
have been, a three-bas- e hit. No runs;
no hits; no, errors. (

Second Half Carrlgan sent up a high
toui which Meyers caught. O'Brien struck

, out He was unable to gauge Marquard'a
fast curves. Hooper also struck out and

. the crowd gave Marquard a cheer as he
' went to the Giants' bench, No runs; no
j,hlU; no errors.

oarh Inula.
- First Half Bnodgrass out, Yerkes to
Stahl. The crofd gave Murray a great
hand as he came to the plate. He was

' out. O'Brien to Stahl on a bunt Merkle
' was aontnor victim by the O'Brien-Bu- hl

"Toute. O'Brien fielding Merkle' puisllng
grounder cleverly. No runs, no hits, no
errors,'

' Beoond Half Yerkes popped to Fletcher.
The crowd laughed as the Giant out-
fielders backed out to the fence as
Speaker came up to the plate, Speaker

Free This Week 6 Next
ST. LOUIS. Oct. single,

followed by Evans' slhgie and Stovall'a
error In the clprhtb inning gave the local
National league club the second game of
the interlfojiiuo series for the city cham-
pionship with the American league team

circumstance. -

A handsome leather '

pouch with each 10
cent cut of R i p e r
H e i dseick chewing ;

tobacco' Notice our;
- window, displays and V

free day cards, . .

Cans and Effect.
The great man had returned from a

tour of ''the provinces" and was Joy-

fully greeted by the members of the club
on his first appearance.

"Well, well, well!" cried Little Binks.
slapping him cordially on the back,
"Look who's here! Old Greatnes him-

self, returned from scenes of conquest!
Have a good time, old man TV

"Fine!" said the great man. with a
modest blush of pleasure to find himself
not without honor in his own country.
"Everybody was Just as nce and cordial
as could be." . i;'Wined and dined everywhere, I sup-pose- r'

said Little Binks. .

"Wined and dined?" echoed the; great
man. "Wined and dined T; 1 guess I was
wined and dined. - Why, I was wined and
dined until I was wound and downed!;'
Judge's Library, c - t

Complete Information.
"Where your father?" asked the man

In fancy outing clothes. '

"Lemme see if I can remember," said
the boy with one suspender. "If you're
the man to collect the Interest on the
mortgage, he's gone to town and don't
know when he'll be back. If you're
democrat or a republican or a bull moose
he'll be home all day Sunday, and If
you're the man that owes htm for a
bushel of potatoes, he's rfght around
there In the woodshed." Washington
Star.

hnre this afternoon by a score of 3 to 2.

,T.he Americans tallied first, getting a
run In. the Second inning on one hit and
two errors. ,In the fifth the Nationals
took trio lead, scoring two runs on three
passes, a single and' another pass. Aus-
tin's double, it wild pitch: and a single
In the same Inning tied It for the Ameri-
cans. Score

'NATIONALS.
A8 H O. A a. A8.II.O.A.B.

Shot ten, f.. 1 t 0 0Hu1ns, !b. 1 St
Hoj rf..'t OMairM, It... 1 t
Bri.t. If 1 1 Morer. Jb. J 1 0 I
Pratt. !b ... I t H OKoftchf. lb 4 1 It 1

Stortll, Jb.. 4 1 10 S iEvmu,. rt... I I I I
Wallace, 4 1 1 OHouwr. m,. t J a l
Autl, 3b... 4 I 1 S M)Jt, el,... J 1

FEATURE RACE AT MUSKOGEE

CAPTURED BY BARON KING

MUSKOGEE, OkU. Oct H.
took the first two heats of the 2:14 pace
at the Great Western circuit race at th
et&te fair here today and then lost the
race. . Cap! tola was first In the three re-

maining heats. Baron King won the 2:20
trot for ti,600 in straight beats. Sum-
maries: s

i '''immmKmillim.ftmmM WU H.HLH...a,mnialiini.H

,'4 1 1 . tuaan, 1.UI ; in live, iurnoBtphM, .c 1(41 (Winto, c

TOM LYNCH.

By BYROX B AX CROFT JOIllN'SOX,

President Of America League.
The American league will maintain its

supremacy In organised base ball. I have
no doubt about this. Boston la the great-
est bunch of champions that ever won

the pennant In my circuit. The team
which Jake Stahl commands Is capable,

'
game and consistent, ., No team ever
showed uch marked consistency during
the full campaign. 1 do not underesti-
mate th strength of the National league
champions. New' York has a fine team,
but I don't think It is any stronger than

4 1 4 vaptioia, nrei; lapinin n., oci'ona;

singled to left He ran with a limp to
first base. The crowd kept cheering ly

to rattle Marquard. Speaker
was forced at second, when Hersog tdok

.Lewis' grounder and threw to Doyle.
Gardner filed to Murray. No' runs, one

.'bit,, no errors. '

vv- ; Fifth !!.? '; t .':'
First Half-Her- sog put .a, .hf.h fy.f.or

two bastta down the left field line. Mey-

ers went out O'Brien to Stahl, Hen og
taking third. Hersog scored on Fletcher's
ingle , to right Fletcher stele second,

Carrlgan threw a little low. Marquard
walked, as O'Brien became unsteady over
the New York's hitting.' Bedient begin
to: warm up for Boston! Marquard, Wjis
forced at second when Wagner tools
Devcre's bounder and tossed it to Yerkea.

Mitchell, p-- I I I t 'Cambridge

I ,

I ' x
-

t. '
J

I .;VV r

i
I V". . ' I j

UVUCi Villi U, JltUT CUOIV,
Time. t:lZH, S:mi. J:Ji. 2:14H.Common ..10 0 0 ToUU .... ISTli't fourth.

12:19.
.S3 J 17 U 1. ';. j Trotting, 2:20 clasa, three in five, purse

$1,500: Baron King, first; Genteel Elso,
Totl...

Batted for Stephens in ninth.
AmiMicans 1 0 6 1 0 0 0 O--f second; Hyorad. thira: Tom koss, fourth....0

.0 0002001 2U4V xaa.
Austin. Brief. Doubl ' Pacing, two In three, purs
Konetchv. Hugsrtns to 50Ot Trlxy Denham, first; Oratta, sec--

National .......
Two-bas-e hits:

plays: Burk- - to I,ouser. Wild Irttch: Burk. Basea on pna: , nai wiimna, mira. . lime, iiut,
ia year ago. On the other hand, I think

balls: Off Burk, S; off Mitchell, 1; oft . 2:17. Only three starters. - .

Baumgardner. 6. Struck out: By Baum--t , r

gardner. 2: by Mitchell, 1; bv Burk. 2.! , Slatevty. . s .
its: Of f Puma;ardner. S in fiye Hn'np: , ; HatUe-Geo- rge proposed to me last

bases: Americans. 8: Nations, , 6. lime; Mattle Did he? That must have been ,im seaaar2:20. .U.mplr: O'Brien and Flnneran.

Sick headache Is caused by a disordered
stomach. Take Chamberlain's Tablets and
correct that and the headaches will dis-

appear. For sale by all druggists. Ad-

vertisement, '
;

that Boston today is the equal of the
Athletics of 1911. . 7

In a short series pitching usually' cuts
a great figure, and no better pitching
staff can be found anywhere in the coun-

try than the corpn commanded by Mr.
StahL Joe Wood should offset the great
Christy. Mathewson. K.nilnatlng these
two, Boston' has all tne advantage.

"

I would not be at all surprised to see a
long series, but as I raid in my Opening
sentence, 1 have no doubt that the Ame
lean league will maintain Its supremacy
in organised base ball. , i

FletchoV took third on the plsy. Devore
stole second.. Fletcher was held at third.
Doyle was purposely passed to first and
the bases were filled with two out With
three j balls and two strikes called on

. Bnodgraas the crowd was in a ferment of
excitement Snodgrass filed to Lewis and
the suspense was over for Boston. One

;; run; two hits; no errors.
i Second Half-St- ab! singled to right. U
Iwm a hard drive and well played by
J Devore, who held the batter on first beat.

taiil was out attempting to stal on a
short passed balL Murray made a dai- -

right after I refused, him. He wasn't
certain which he would do.

"Which he would do? What do you
mean?" '

"Why. he wasn't certain whether h
would propose to you or Jump In' the
lake.'" Cleveland Plain Deaier. ,r . ,

Lena; Distance Banner Dead.
MANILA. Oct 10. Sergeant Thomas P.

Coaneff, an American long distance run-
ner of world wide celebrity In the nine-
ties, was found dead today at Paslg.
seven miles east of this city. His death
apparently was accidental.

Threat President Dend.
PKORlA, HUOct. 10.-- E.. Lelsy. until a

few days aro president of the Peoria
Club in the Three--I. league., died at his
lllnem of Brlght'n disease.
home today., following a two-mont-

U v m mm-:-- , 1

SAK JOHNSON.
i


